
Hello Sailing Club Members:
As we have been promising, the social committee has been working towards producing 
a virtual cooking show that you as members will be able to access.  We are proud to roll 
out Quarantine Cuisine with Chef Dean.  This show will be about about 45 
minutes long and features our own Chef Dean McClernon.  Our first episode will air this 
coming Wednesday October 21 at 1:00 pm.  If you would like to participate virtually you 
will need to register with me (Mike Dawson, Staff Captain) before the show.  Your 
registration needs to be a brief message to me with your Email address that you are 
going to want to use when viewing the show. Send your Email info and name to 
staff_captain@saltspringsailing.ca prior to Wednesday Oct 21st so that I can make a list 
of registrants to invite.  We will be using the Zoom platform for delivering the show so 
you will need to have downloaded Zoom onto your computer, IPad or phone.  This 
program is free and all you have to do is go onto your internet browser and type in 
Zoom.  You will want to download the free version of the program.  On Wednesday 
when we start to air the show, I will invite all of you who have registered to join the zoom 
meeting.  You will need to mute your audio (button on the lower left of your zoom 
screen) as well as hide all of the meeting attendees (I will give you instructions to 
everyone when you sign in). We expect that there will be a large response from 
members so interactive questions will not be possible during the show.  At the end when 
Dean and I are unwinding with a fine glass of chardonnay we hope to be able to open 
up the microphones for those who are still signed in to allow you to ask questions about 
the dishes etc. (not sure how this will play out???).

It's a bit complicated to produce this show as we are running two cameras as well as 
live audio so that once the show has started airing, I will not be able to have anybody 
else join the meeting that is in progress. If there are any Zoom experts out there please 
contact me and give me some pointers as I am a newbie in doing this type of video 
conferencing/show production. If you are planning to view the show I need you to join 
the meeting prior to 1:00 pm.  If you cannot view the show live, our intent is to record 
the show and then have it available for viewing at a later time.  (we are still working out 
the kinks in recording into the cloud with two screens so there may be some wrinkles in 
this aspect for our first show).

For the first episode, Dean will be making a butternut squash soup with wild mushroom 
risotto and roasted stuffed pork tenderloin with country stuffing.  Some of the elements 
of this dish cannot be prepared to finish in real time so Dean will be showing 
various aspects of the preparation and then the finished product that we have prepared 
in advance.  For those who have registered to participate, we will provide you a list of 
ingredients for the three dishes that Dean will prepare as well as some advanced 
preparation of ingredients should you want to cook along with Dean.  Like most 
professional chefs, Dean rarely uses defined measurements when cooking, so the 
amount of ingredients will be a little bit of that, a splash of this and a bigger splash of 
that.

We think this will be a lot of fun and hope that you will participate.... Please be gentle 
with your comments and criticisms .... While we are of the same or better standards as 
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the Galloping Gourmet in terms of quality of food production and yumminess, we don't 
have the same production studio so please bear with us.

Looking forward to your participation
Mike Dawson, Staff Captain
staff_captain@saltspringsailing.ca
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